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Alive PSP Video Converter is an all-in-one video converter to convert popular video to PSP
MP4 format. It supports converting DivX, XviD, MPEG, MOV, MPG, MOD, QickTime, MP4,
3GP, 3G2, SWF, GIF, DV, MJPEG, VOB, WMV, ASF, AVI to PSP or MP4 video format for
Sony PSP. Alive PSP Video Converter also allows you to convert various video to AVI, DivX,
XviD, or MPEG formats. On the other hand, you can convert your favorite video to MP3 audio
that can be played on your Sony PSP.

Alive PSP Video Converter has the capability to transfer the converted MP4 into your PSP
automatically. So just connect your PSP to your PC before you start converting. After
conversion, the video files are already inside your PSP. It's amazing!

Alive PSP Video Converter is very easy to use. It integrated with Windows Explorer, and
allows you to right-click on video files to convert video to PSP without launching Alive PSP
Video Converter in advance. In addition, the intuitive interface makes Alive PSP Video
Converter the perfect tool for both new and experienced users. It gives advanced users the
ability to finish the conversion with schedule in batches, drag-drop to load or add video files
for converting!

Key functions

 PSP Video Converter
Convert most of video formats to PSP, such as AVI to PSP, MPEG to PSP, WMV to PSP,
VOB to PSP, etc...

  MP4 Converter
You can also convert video to MP4, MPEG-4 format. It supports DivX, XviD, MOV, QT, 3GP,
RM, WMV, VOB to MP4 format as well.

  DivX Converter
With Alive PSP Video Converter, you can also convert MP4, or other popular video to DivX
format.

XviD  Converter
The software supports converting various video formats to XviD, such as MPEG to XviD, MP4
to XviD, WMV to XviD...

  AVI Converter
Let you convert various video to AVI format, including mp4 to avi, mpeg to avi, divx to avi,
xvid to avi, vob to avi, mov to avi, wmv to avi, etc...
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 MPEG Converter
Alive PSP Video Converter can help you to convert your digital video to MPEG format. It
supports both MPEG-1/VCD, MPEG-2/DVD/SVCD formats.

  Video to MP3 Converter
Extract audio track from video, and convert video to MP3 audio format. AVI to MP3, MPEG to
MP3, MOV to MP3.

  Key features

Generate PSP video formats
 Alive PSP Video Converter generates PSP video formats which can be played on your PSP,
and fit the screen of your PSP.

Support various formats
Support most popular video formats, such as AVI, MPEG, MOD, DV, WMV, MOV, QT, MP4,
DivX, XviD, ASF, VOB, 3GP, 3G2...

  More settings
Many settings are adjustable, for example, you can adjust video size, bitrate, or frame rate,
etc... So that the output PSP video will be matched for your Sony PSP.

 Converting in batches
Support convert multiple files at one time, and allows you to load all video files you want to
convert to PSP, then click "Convert" button to convert them at one time...

Righ click to convert
Alive PSP Video Converter is integrated into Windows Explorer, so you can finish a
conversion with only 2 clicks! 

Transfer the converted video to PSP automatically
Alive PSP Video Converter conbines PSP converter and PSP transfer features. After
converting, the video files will be inside your PSP directly, you don't need to copy or move the
converted MP4 to PSP manually.

 Schedule converting supported
You can load all the videos you want to convert, and then set a schedule to convert them in
the midnight.

  Support drag-drop
This lets you  drag-drop to load video files, just drag the video files to the icon or main
window, the conversion will be started automatically.

Fast conversion
Super fast conversion speed provided as it full supports Intel Pentium D Dual-Core Processor
and AMD Athlon? 64 X 2 Dual-Core Processor which ensures full use of your CPU.

 Easy to use
Friendly interface, detailed help document. Even a new user, you can use Alive PSP Video
Converter within a few minutes without any special learning.

Windows Vista compatible.

System Requirement
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Alive PSP Video Converter software runs on Microsoft Windows 9
8/ME/NT/2000/XP/2003/Vista to convert movies, videos to PSP or MPEG-4. At least, you
have 64M RAM, 366M Hz CPU, 50M free space in your PC.
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